Industry House
Sustainable Agriculture & Land Management

BSI Member Charles Greenlea | Eco-PARADIGM High Tunnel Construction

“We’re a land based people, so our survival is based on how we treat the land.” - Charles Greenlea

Join This House

If you are interested in exchanging best practices on reparative & regenerative land practices.

Knowing how to feed yourself, your family and your community is a bedrock of a self-sustaining community. Members of this house ensure a healthy ecosystem for future generations by enabling communities to establish food systems, seed banks & produce local products independent of external sources.

MEMBERS ARE SKILLED IN...

- Sustenance Farming/Homesteading
- Regenerative Agriculture/Permaculture
- Urban & Rural Farming
- Land Management Planning
- Food Systems & Sovereignty
- Heirs Property & Estate Planning
- Earth/Soil Health

FACTS

<1%
African-Americans currently own US land; a nearly 90% loss since the 1920’s
-US Department of Agriculture

2.75%
Of Sub Saharan Africa is owned by African people.

-Rights and Resources Initiative

Check out our other Industry Houses!